
Steers:

Selection Date: May 14th, 2022 @ 8AM
Location: South Ag Facility

Students arrive on site and check in with their agricultural science teacher (AST). ASTs and
supplier will speak to students about the animals. There will be 30 minutes allotted to view large
animals. As students exit the viewing area, they will draw their selection order number for their
animal. When it becomes their turn, the exhibitor will have 30 seconds to choose their animal. If
they have not chosen an animal within their time limit, they may continue to choose, but the next
exhibitor will be allowed to select as well. If the exhibitor is unable to attend on the date/time of
the selection, an HISD Agriculture Science Teacher, 4-H leader, or facilities specialist will select
for them after all other exhibitors have selected their animals and may have a parent/guardian
pick up the animal(s) for them.

Turkeys:

Selection Date: September 26th-30th@ 4pm
Location: Kingwood HS

Turkeys will be divided into individual pens prior to the student’s arrival. Students will collect
their pens, verify wing band numbers and check out with the AST (agriculture science teacher).
If you cannot attend the selection date, please let your AST or 4H leader know immediately. In
the event a student cannot attend, a designated person is responsible for picking up the pen
before 5pm. Birds will be sold as is and not selected or exchanged for other birds.

Swine:

Selection Date: September 26th@ 4pm
Location: North Ag Facility

Students arrive on site and check in with their agricultural science teacher (AST). ASTs and
supplier will speak to students about the animals. There will be  30 minutes allotted to view large
animals. As students exit the viewing area, they will draw their selection order number for their
animal. When it becomes their turn, the exhibitor will have 30 seconds to choose their animal. If
they have not chosen an animal within their time limit, they may continue to choose but the next
exhibitor will be allowed to select as well. If the exhibitor is unable to attend on the date/time of
the selection, an HISD Agriculture Science Teacher, 4-H leader, or facilities specialist will select
for them after all other exhibitors have selected their animals and may have a parent/guardian
pick up the animal(s) for them.



Goats:

Selection Date: September 27th @ 4pm
Location: South Ag Facility

Students arrive on site and check in with their agricultural science teacher (AST). ASTs and
supplier will speak to students about the animals. There will be 30 minutes allotted to view large
animals. As students exit the viewing area, they will draw their selection order number for their
animal. When it becomes their turn, the exhibitor will have 30 seconds to choose their animal. If
they have not chosen an animal within their time limit, they may continue to choose but the next
exhibitor will be allowed to select as well. If the exhibitor is unable to attend on the date/time of
the selection, an HISD Agriculture Science Teacher, 4-H leader, or facilities specialist will select
for them after all other exhibitors have selected their animals and may have a parent/guardian
pick up the animal(s) for them.

Lambs:

Selection Date: September 27th @4pm
Location: South Ag Facility

Students arrive on site and check in with the agricultural science teacher (AST). ASTs and
supplier will speak to students about the animals. There will be 30 minutes allotted to view large
animals. As students exit the viewing area, they will draw their selection order number for their
animal. When it becomes their turn, the exhibitor will have 30 seconds to choose their animal. If
they have not chosen an animal within their time limit, they may continue to choose, but the next
exhibitor will be allowed to select as well. If the exhibitor is unable to attend on the date/time of
the selection, an HISD Agriculture Science Teacher, 4-H leader, or facilities specialist will select
for them after all other exhibitors have selected their animals and may have a parent/guardian
pick up the animal(s) for them.

Rabbits:

Pick-Up Date: December 2 @4pm
Location: Summer Creek HS

Students arrive on site and check in with the agricultural science teacher (AST). AST’s and
breeder will speak to the students about the animals. Students will line up to draw a pen number
and then be released to collect the pen and check out with an AST. If you cannot attend the
selection date, please let your AST or 4H leader know immediately. In an event a student cannot
attend, a pen will be selected for the student and a designated person is responsible for picking
up the pen before 5pm. Exhibitors  purchasing more than one pen will select their second pen
after all exhibitors have selected one. If there is more than one student, they will draw for their
second pen.



Broilers:

Pick –Up Date: December 16th @1pm
Location: Kingwood High School

Broilers will be divided into individual pens prior to the student’s arrival. Students will collect their
pen, verify wing band numbers and check out with an agricultural science teachers (AST). If you
cannot attend the selection date, please let your AST or 4H leader know immediately. In the
event a student cannot attend, a designated person is responsible for picking up the pen before
5pm. Birds will be sold as is and not selected or exchanged for other birds.


